
  

CO-OP TEACHING: 
65 HOPEFULS, 40 JOBS 

"Their major complaint was that 
they were not worked hard enough." 
So remarked R. G. Dunkley, Math 
adninistrative assistant and 
lecturer, whose duties include, in 
part, the Ko-op Teaching 
pros;rarnne. He made the remark = in 
response to a question from 
mathheEls concerning common 
conplaints, if any, from students 
participating in the programme. 
After talking; with Dunkley and a 
few co-op students, it seems” that 
there are no real problems -- once 
a student manafres to get into the 
progranmrmne. 

with j0bs because of the tight money squeeze," he remarked and went on to explain that due to the 
restrictions by Davis! Ontario government on the educational 
budget, school boards are just not 
able to hire as many students as 
they would like. Dunkley also 
pointed out that for first year 
students hoping to enter’ the 
programme for next fall there are 
only 4&0 job openings. This is due . 
to the original set-up of the 
project. The government 
established a limit of 406 Students 
entering the programme for any one 

  

; year. 

FAMED OUT OF LUCK 
However, despite excellent reports 
from students as well as from the As of yesterday already 65 first 
school boards involved, Mr. year students had signed up -- at ! 
vunkley points out that flaws do least 25° of them = will face 
exist. "We are not overflowing disappointiment. : 

=   
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"Uncle Bill Wadge PURGED FROM POST 
How do you fire a prof? 

   
It has to be done very quietly. Wadge. "Though ay pure math 

Gtherwise it might cause students research was interesting, 4 it 

to wonder about their chances of didn't count, and they coul n t : 

unenployment, when those thev tell whether my computer researcn 

will pan out." 

"tT feel pissed off" answered Wadge 

in reply to how he felt about 

being laid off. He felt he had | 

learn fron are out of work. 

The Komputer Science prof, who has 
been given the boot is William 

_ WVadge, who currently Jectures been pressured into teaching an 
Nathl29 (2 sections) and liath472b. extra course (a second section of 
He recently revealed all on 129b) this term and the Nath Dept 
another exclusive iathnews had “returned the favour by 
interview. sacking me." 
" . However he did feel that — the 
They said the main reason I was situation for profs in general was 

Fired was that I haven't) done very bad although those in 
enough research and publication in cont'd on nape 2 
tiie area of computers ,said | 

‘   
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cont'd from nape 1 
computer scfence were a bit better 
off than the rest. 

said he was "very 
the support he had 

some of his 
students" and is contacting other 
profs and teachers facing 

unemployment to discuss the 
situation. 

Prof Wade 
encouraged by 
received from 

It sees that Wadge's main beef is 
that the research he ‘has’ done 
isn't considered valid because it 
is in the pure math field. 

Profes sor Wadge was hired on a 
"definite term appointment" for 
two years. This will be allowed to 
expire at the end of August. 

Donut stand 
hijacked 

Anvone want a coffee & 
stand? \'thich also sells pens? 

donut 

Last Friday in a flurry of xeroxed 
letters, coffee and donut stand 
manager Godfrey Lee gave away 
machines, carts and hank account 
to Cirele K. Althoueh his move has 
dubious leral value, it did send 
Mathsoc executive scurrvine. 

"la don't want to cause. a feud 
with Circle K or anyone", lamented 
mathie onrez Steve Treadwell, "but 
the stand is ours and we nlan to 

control] it." . 

Assured by Nean Forbes that only 
"athsoc will be’ sanctioned to 
cater the lounge, Treadvell is 
nesotiatine with Howard Jones to 
straichten out the 
authority hassles. Jones is 
current president of the Circle K 
service club. 

Althouch Lee vas not available for 
comment at nmress time, his letters 
mentioned "suspicions and 
confliets" with the Mathsoc 
executive. 

"No-one is serving chean coffee 
and donuts in the camnus centre", 
suteested Treadwell, "Circle JK 

h   
siening 

    

   

math 340/473/101 
TRUCKS ON 

Gentleman are Fischer and | 
eating out", said 

before getting last 
340/473 meeting 

"Drs, 
still 
Haycock 
Wednesday's 
underway.. 

- CRITICISM 

Over 40 students came to criticize 
and rap with the 6 profs who 
showed up about almost everything 
but the course. 

LANGUAGE EXPERIENCE. 
"Experience makes a helluva lot of 
difference" said Prof M.Gentleman 
commenting on a complaint that 240 
does not properly prepare students 

Andy 

for 340a . Students who already 
knew al gol before taking the 
course are at an obvious 
advantage. 

This precipitated amther battle in 
the neverending language war. What 
languages should be taught? Should 
credits be given for learning a 
language? 

As usual. 
DON'T KNOW 

One student pointed out that the 
main problem with the course was 
that "the professors donj{t know 
what the backround of the students 

no solution appeared. 

coming into the course. And they 
don't really know what the course 
is to cover because it is so 
poorly defined." 

Despite wandering off topic, many 
worthwhile ideas were exchanged at 

“the meeting. This hopefully will 

  

A 2. 

result in some remedial action. 
eoecesee e MINITUS et al 

cOoUuId nrovide a real service 
there," 

Chean coffee and donuts stands are 
spreadine across camnus. 
Environmental Studies has been 
onerating an Oon-again-off-agatin 
stand for a year now and Engsoc B 
opened thelr new stand this week 
For three hours a day. 

if Circle K sells coffee beside 
ice cream stand the freaks 
be able to nut maple rinnle 

in their coffee. Barfoo! 

will 

cream 

—
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EXPLORING THE APL JUNGLE... 
“ell, a serious attemnt is Finally 
heine made to teach APL in a 
somewhat reasonable manner. So now 
a hundred or two assignments are 
due and the APL-room runneth-over, 
For those of you who haven't 
looked into the Situation, just 
consider:- 
EPFULLY BOWICING ALONG 
there can be no more than 31 users 
on the comnutine centre's APL at 
one time (actually only 39 but 
that's another story), two of 
these are nermanently available to 
the comoutine centre (the 
onerator), and sixteen are 
available only from "&C 59v% where 
at least one or two terminals are 
always out-of-order. (Actually the 
system will now accent 39 norts, 
due to the helnful intervention of 
someone or other, but since it 
cannot handle more than about 39 

at the moment the onerator will 

cheerfully bounce any extras.). 
NW! RESPONSES 
Se it also noted that some helnful 
soul has put a PL/1 Tyneball on 
one of the workine machines. So 
use the remote terminals! (If vou 
can find anv with APL tynehalls 
this side of _anpineering that 
Aren't in use) Mot that all this 
Stons  anvone other than the 
computer that is, which has 
developed ‘a habit of 5 to 10 

  

second resnonse times due to 
Overwork,. Now last year 3018 was 
APL also, but last year we didn't 
have all these courses teaching 
APL, and now 3018 is the 
Honeywell's private domatn. And as 
we all know, the only blood you 
vet from a stone is your own and 
the APL (well they call ft that) 
vou'l] ret from the Honevwwiel] 
won't happen for quite some time 
to come (thank goodness! ) 

NEW LOG-ON 
eeeAheWea] lax on to hanpnier 
subjects, such as: Someone, who fs 
doing a good job of keening his 
identity restricted information, 
has written a new logz-on nrocedure 
for the Honeywell's time sharing 
system (they have some other 
System?). It no longer asks for 
Passwords that are the same as the 
user id, it also allows vou to 
change your password (some neonle 
tried this and sure enough the old 
password no lonrer 
worked,...neither did the new 
one). This svstem was immlemented 
over the weekend = and by Sunday 
afternoon had succeeded jn keeotIng 
everyone from signine-on and as 
those already on left, one by one, 
3918 quickly took on the flavour 
and anpearance of a ghost town. 
Need T add that we are back using 
the old log-on system? 

Keeners JU.D.Wetmore 
and Harry Konrad bust their 4SSe€s over 

assifnments on 

monday. 

the phantom 
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ADS ARE ***FREE***. Just address 

thers to mathwEWsS, c/o mathsoc 

office, M&aC 3038. Ur, just drop 

then into the mathsoc office, 

anytime. 

—To Sublet: 3 bedroom townhouse in 

Lakeshore Villave, Mav 1 - Aur. 

31, 1973, rent $199 includes 

narking, phone 884-9312, "ike, 

—Wanted - 20r 3. bedroota 

for Fall term i975, will 

sublet. Call Grant 

Doug 3884-6586 

—Articles for Sale Hundreds of 

T-shirts -several colours all size 

townhouse 

lease or 

884-5656 or 

2 groovy desiyns. Only 31.90 

Compare at $2.00 in Eng Soc. To 

purchase one of these T-shirts 

visit Math Soc in Mal 3038. 

—fFor Cale: 1971 Vega Uatchback, 

2300 c.C., automatic, excellent 

condition, call 99h-7819 and ask 

for Nave. 

— Employment Uffered: we require one 

maroon T-shirt fairy to leave a 

rotting pumpkin under the babbling 

brook's pillow. Apply at Mac 7011, 

in costume, and with pumpkin 

Friday night at midnight. The 

masked larauder. 

—tLost: 1 Mathsoc office, in 

mire, near Mal 3037 

—Happy Birthday posthumously Irena 

from Camille, Carl,  vavid, Tony, 

Liz, Steve, Jim, Jeff, Andy Andy. 

. . Personal: Anyone who is upset 

over the hassle Prof. Wadge is 

currently getting concerning his 

job should = see fe (Gary Phippard 

745-2087). 

Polacks Present.. 
of the 
Warsaw, 

present two talks in 

the near future. On Thursday 

afternoon at 3:30 he will deliver 

an address in room 5158 on '" The 

Impredicative Theory of Classes 

and Second Urder Arithmetic." On 

the following Tuesday Feb. 1, same 

time and place, his talk will 

concern "Generalized Qualifiers a 

Tneir Application." 

the 

— oer 

Professor A. Mostowski, 

Institute of Mathematics, 

Poland will 

Dob ce Aeentis. 
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PERCE EEE EA ENN CANS EN, 
, — er zs FE aa ama eat mite ane aie Pp a 

Aoutieabaensonmemte tnd cee ae Tee de a nab ener! 

the Water Melon 

Caully Flower Dough 
This ts part 1 (of 9) .of 

an inspirational novel by 

Gerhardt van Schplumfptk 

-Chapter 1- 

I am going to expatriate something 

towards myself. However, irregar- 

diess of present muscular 

conditions, my entire self will 

disintegrate very carefully into 

deep chasms of fleshy mounds. 

Despite numerous occurences of 

numerous lesions, al! of which 

vere nevertheless quite entrenched 

in my circular endocrine system, ! 

refused to abscond with the girl's 

navel. Happily and quite deeply 

fulfilled, they again prepared to 

twinkle each others Inner 

psychological self. 

"But I enjoy It more each day, now 

that I've found your. elbow," 

Jehosophat dreamily exclaimed. 

"No, I really don't Imagine that 

you ever would attempt to do such 

a gross” thing with my mother," 

Majorette Minor hinted. 

Then frigtdly, the green monster 

decided to interrupt the actions 

that were occurring within thelr 

clothes which had brought them 

many happy experiences. Mary, the 

lusctously skinny, buxom lass, 

once laid a  lusctously virile 

grandmother who had three wounds 

within her soft armpit. Zelda and 

Herman, the once lost son of his 

father, were walking through the 

401 thdistrict of George's white 

gravelly lawn, bowling with 

cubical green foecundae. Attracted 

by her opening of her legs: 

(table), he attacked the 

Messerschmidt with his rigid tool. 

Farkle, Fred, who wasn't ever very 

stupid except when he had his own 

troubles removed with surgical 

appliances, decided to make a big 

mess of his big, beautiful, large 

and purple appendage. Beer, which 

Is not what it used _ to be, Is 

nevertheless quite + expensive 

except when you try to 

unintentionally get some by 

stealing it from the Philfnine 

Islands or Yarker. 

Chapter 2 next week! 

 



  
  

S.U.C. Approves 9 New Courses. 
THE SENATE UNDERGRAD COUNCEL words "co-onerative programme" on 

diplomas of rraduating co-on 

This Council brings torether all students. | This would be giving 

academic nolicies of the Faculties special distinction to co-oners. 

for final presentation to Senate. The S.U.C. would Iike to see this 

; This culminates the work of made a _liniversity policy, 

: Curriculum Committees and Faculty hopefully with the approval of al} 
Councils. The S.U.C. meets everv faculties. At the math faculty 

other Friday. Sther than annroving council! meeting the motion to have 

courses and calendar. descrintions the word co-op on diplomas of 

: for undersraduate courses, it trys graduating co-op mathies was not 

i to create university nolicv. on approved, Co-op and Repular 

’ such things as self-evaluated students express vour feelings! 

d grades, admisston dates, and Tell your profs one’ way or the 

f inter-discinlinary nrogrammes. other whether vou would Itke_~ to 

S SENATE UNDERGRADUATE COUNCTL (SUC) see the word _l'covonerative 
y REPOPT programme" on dinlomas of 

O Results of meetins 26/1/73: graduating co-op students. 

r m= BRUCE MACKAY & GARY BOTZANG 
Af concern to comnuter mathies, 

w four fourth year courses will be 

it offered tn the fall of 1973. Thev MacDonalcl & Tootill 
are as follows: 

t MATH L7hA: Scientific Annlication " : 

' cofeware; | win at bridge 
i“ MAT N7UP: Princinles of Mnerating 

  

fSvstems; MATI! L74Cs: Pusiness Forty-eight people entered 

or Svstems Analysis; “ATH h7bD: mathsoc's bridge tournament last 

1S Simulation. wednesday night. 

ir Anproval was given to the John tNacDonald and David Tootill 

e followings math courses: walked off with five dollar$_ for 
e . . first place although they won't be 

S, MATH 389 : Introduction to getting any master's points. 

le Information Theory with . 

ds Anplication; MATH 4&72C: Formal 3 BIG ONES 

nd Lanevuares. Only three points separated the 

Is Annroval for the followines math second and third place teams. Fred 

he courses were given for thase Young and C. J. Lasek will receive 

te lackine Grade 13 Math, mathies a big three bucks as will Brian 

th will not be wiven credit for them: Bosela and Mike Egan. 

ed MATH 83: Mathematics for {roc hal OTHER WINNERS 
BS: Cctentists: MATH 984: Introductory 0 . te es . 

7 Ie ot: : ther S 
te Math for ‘Social Scientists, MATH iaeluded pay isping in the nave 

ry O85: - Math for Fnvironmental Whitmore; Wayne Dargus and Jean 

wn “tudless Smith; and Ron Lowe = and Victor 

>a] JOTNT PRAGR AMEE Barwell. 

sig to Dave Avis and itarge Cruise were 

ge A joint math and french honours mentioned honourably for tieing 

ich prorramms has been riven epproval i Bill Lexrond and Anne Dufferin for 

Is rose of One tified reed 3rd east-west. And Mr. G Hrs. F. 

ive vi dane who feel qual ho ortme t G. Reynolds did honourably in the 

to ruldance contact your ‘enartmen north-south twelve. 

by Chairman. 
_ . 

ine P-MAT! "CT=-4P™ NEGREFS g Lim 5 

At the !uman Kinetics and Leisure fern — 2% = ims = YI 

Studies Faculty Council meeting n>ao *O n»o n       

annroval was given to have the 5
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DOWN Jl. Type of Rug °, 

a 2. Yukon, for One CAbbr) 

3. Dies (Cay of Wrath;Latin) 

4h, Greatest Pirate 
(2 wrds) 

5. Sister By Don Mclean 
6. Arab State 
7. Snarls 
8. Got Up 
9. Mr. Bruce, for short 
10. Album by 528A (4 wus) 
11. Quite a Bit (2 wds) 
12. Ranger ° 
13. Nourish 
21. Firma 
22. Analog Computer Operator 
25. To Be (Fr) 
2G. Hiding Place 

  

27. Pains 
28. Wilt the 
23. Rigid 
31. Vote into OUffice 
32. Year (Fr) 

at Ee 33. Those About to 

5 fooking instruction Start in a Golf Game 

19. The Fatted 36. Sooner (Ger) 
14. Dicshot 39. Rubies 

15. Cookie that you're Not. hl. Of the Moon 

< . , uy, Jones or Wilson 

5. supposee ar buy (2 wds) 47. ,czwel,Drei 
9 

i 49. Period of Earth's History (2 wds 

if Isracl! Foe we 51. A Mathematician 
. and Mortise 53. Slightly O 

9. Sound Quality . 1g . y Ypen 

20. Season's 
54. Slow Walk 

22. Performed 55. Leo 

et oes MoyamnentiAbor 57. Snare or Kettle 
23. Rapid Eye NovementtAbor, 58. Japanese Medicine Box 

  

ACROSS 

    

  

2. ob SUCKe 
a »Toods uc a 59. Existing. 
25. Emasculate : 
3). Thet s dard GO. _. ss Stanley Gardiner 

a4. Soallers or itedueen 62. Math Tables Book (Abbr) 7 

35. To “Late (Fre: 
37. Arm Bone %Var) THIS WEEK'S THEOREM 

36. Supereroup 

hO. Greek Assume that a_= and b are 

b2. ULS.A. positive and that 

43. Otherwise a> b 

45. Stomach Disorder 

ik ilave Respect For Multiplying both sides by b: 
46. Pisses 

59. Tiehtfisted Gne 2 

52. ~ Stevens ab > b 

53. Woody : 2 

56. In the Hotspot | Supt act ng ae from both sides 
(2 wds) an actorIing: 

Ol. Enrol . 

62. iiss Barton a(b-a) > (b+a)(b-a) 

63. Stranve Person ee . . 
Gh. “Of Gold Divide both sides by (b-a), 

G65. Steal from Again a > bta 
CG. Russian Mountain Range 

67. Descartes - Then since b is positive, not 

Gc. de Lenthe only is a greater than itself, 

63. Part b but greater than any number 

greater than itself!  
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. Outdoor Pub Flops SNOW RALLY 

  

No €eer, ineudible music and cole 
| 

weather were among the complaints "I laid out the route and did most 
heard from tathies who attended of the work," 

| 
imathSoc's first January outdoor Pub last Thursday night in the SO evo-trinned orgvanizer Peter 
vicinity of Food Services. There Miller as the snow rallv ran its 
were about 600 peopte on hand for course last weekend, Don Chisholm 

p p 

e e 

the start of the pub arround 8.15, and Larry Rae drivine a Mal tbu 
although about 450 people quickly were the winnars from a Field of 
G0t cold and had to &° inside, kl crews, missing most of the pub, 
It became apparent to the 150 or att het "four cars rete reather, so that remained that there were Final check point. Tag ce those cone had apocared'h Poepaems as Tt were towed from the route when a 
€er had appeare y 9% pm. - . - - ‘ 

toyota corolla driven bv Nn, Baba 
also seemed that athSoc had was assaulted by what looked like 
forgotten to tell hajyor Hoopte a plymouth savoy that the pub was outside, and the Y . 
band set up their equipment "All IT heard was a screech of 
inside, giving a very poor quality rubber and then we got clobbered 
sound reproduction outside, at From. behind". _ sald Baha's 

- . ° : ; 2 , : Then. 7 “the ar “olaraet Navirator R, French. The Impact 
organizational screw up was even broke their coffee thermos fn the front seat. French said the toyota was "badly crumpled", One of the checknoints had to be 

discerned, somehow the people who 
had gone inside to warin up had got 

s BEER. It was also obvious that scratched when Dave Kirknatrick 
those inside would also be able to (who was slated to man the nost) hear more clearly, " Nhy stay at rot lost and never found his the pub out here | ; a Mathsoc Station, Anparently Kirkpatrick 
pres. Johtt Chambers argued couldn't find Columbla St convincingly " we should forget ° -* about che outdoor pub and GO Science students Orr Walsh and inside! 

Daphne Folkard manouvered = 4 
This Suggestion won almost cortina into second Nlace,. unanimous approval among thre narrowly beating ace rallyist 

_ lathies and so Everyone decided tc Martin Rist and navigator Wayne forget the pub and go inside. But Schlote. Rist drove a Vl Bug, NO, the security force would have 
none of it. 

Mtller was quite pleased with the ty ' ind Ou staying way the rally came off, telling us outsédae” : high ranking security he had comments like "best rally cop announed " But there's in years", 
absolutely no chance of anyone 

eee 
  

going inside." 

"That's fair " reasoned Dave Avis MATHROOM "After all we'd be pissed off if 9 -university freaks Pp bl H l inside come en took our good ro ems? ass es? places out here." 

However, the weather began te take Come and . Talk 

ee on rons hod, dispersed with US 
remaining Pub crowd had 
by 10. pm, siowly finding their Mac 3023 
Sober way home. ( Maybe [Math Soc 
Should sell advance tickets Le     

    

 



  

  

  

  

  
  

“Madeley Sparks Reg. Math in Hockey Triumph 
MATH I SUCCUMBS 

The trio of Rob Madeley, Dean 

Mucci and Ted Smancych accounted 

for four of the five goals Sunday 

night as Regular Math scored a 

hard-fought 5-2 triumph over their 

rivals from Environmental Studies 

in a competitive intramural 

showdown. 

Madeley was the sparkplug of the 

Math attack as usual, with a key 

first period marker and assists on 

two second period tallies by 

Mucci. Smandych added the final 

Math goal late in the game and 

assisted on Madeley's score. lan 

McElroy scored on a breakaway for 

the other Math goal. 

AOIMEY RBOLTLLIZT Pl COAL 

Bob Denney, in goal for Math, was 

brilliant especially in the early 

going when the fired-up- Env. 

Studies crew dominated play. A 

short-handed goal by Jim McArthur 

gave Env. Studies an early lead 

but Denney robbed NcArthur, Roger 

Denomme and Greg Bodnar’ with 

splendid saves and just before the 

first period ended Madeley tied it 

up. The second and final stanzas 

were completely controlled by the 

Math squad as_ they counted four 

goals as opposed to a single 

marker by Env. Studies. The keys 

on defense for Math in this 

contest were Warren Horhizaki and 

John Wetmore who controlled the 

play when they were on the ice. 

Another important factor was 

superb penalty-killing as Math 

were assessed six of the nine 

minor penalties. _ 

STPESE AT 10 GAMES 

The victory moved Reg. Math into a 
first place tie with Science, both 
with 2-0 records and extended 
their unbeaten string to 18 games. 
This Sunday Arts will be_ their 
adversaries with game-time slated 
for midnight at Moses Springer. 

  

Tom Wilson's late score was the 
only offense that Math I could 

muster last week as they dropped a 

highly disputed 4-1 verdict to 

Optometry in League IV hockey 

action. 

The game was close untI! the final 
seconds after Wilson had cut’ the 
lead to 3-1. Len Kulperger then 
appeared to bring the score to 5-2 
with a rebound tally only to have 
the goal mysteriously disallowed 
by one of the officials. It was 
only, however, the culmination of 
a poorly handled contest and both 
Tom Wilson and John Oaiway were 
assessed 10 minute misconducts and 
a bench minor was awarded for the 
dispute about the play. Optometry 
then scored on a distraught= and 
disillusloned Math I team In the 
final seconds to end the game 4-1 
for Optometry. 

Out Dribbled 
Two losses and one win were the 
outcome as the three Math 
representatives in the Intramural 
basketball schedule were In action 
on Monday past. | 

Co-op Math evened their record at 

1-1 with a convincing 34-11 win 

over Env. Studies. A tenacious 

defense and clutch shooting by 

John Wetmore and Scott Staples 

paced Co-op's victory. 

Elsewhere, Reg. Math and Math I 

were involved in two contests to 

determine standings In League V. 

Reg. Math faced a tough test In 

the always strong Arts squad and a 

former Math star was’ Instrumental 

in Math's demise. Chuck Dziuba, a 

recent transfer to Arts, scored 25 

points with a sensational shooting 

display missing only one shot from 

the field. The final score was 

Arts 4&6 and Reg. Math 31. The 

(cont'd on next vage) 

 



  

  

(continued from previous page) 

victory moved Arts into undisputed 
First place, a game ahead of both 
Reg. Math and the Jocks. 

Math I put up a good Fight but 
lack of substitutes hindered their 
efforts in a 37-29 loss to 
OPtometry independents. Darrin 
Johns and Mike Gates hit 12 points 
each in a losing cause while Norm 
MacDonald (2), David Petker (2) 
and Andy Groat (1) provided the 
rest of the scoring. 
Tom Matthews netted 12 points for Reg. Math while Dave Dixon added 6 points. Pat Fallon and Bob Ackerman hooped 4& each with Dave King (3) and Gilles Godin (2) rounding out the scoring. 

Upcoming... 
Hockey: Sun. Feb, h, midnight, Reg. Math vs, Arts. Mon. Feb. 5, midnight, Math I vs. Grads. (Both games at Moses Springer. Tues. Feb. 6, 10:00 Ppem. Math I vs, Upper Eng. at Queensmount. 
Basketball: Mon. Feb. 2, 8:30 p.m. Math I vs. Reg. Math (court 1), Also at) 8:30, Co-op Math VS... Biorecks (court 2). 
Ring Road Relay Race: Fri. Feb. 2, 12:00 p.m., at Columbia St. 
Entrance. 
Wrist Wrestling: Fri. Feb. 2 
(entry date), event taking place 
Sat. Feb. 3, 1:00 to 5:00 in 
P.A.C. For all you would-be strong 
men, big or small, this is a new 
event. Weight classes for all. 
Enter at Intramural Office or sign 
up on Math Bulletin board. 
Men's Curling: Fri. Feb. 9 (entry 
Date), event taking place Sun. 
Feb. 11, 9:00 a.m. at Glenbriar. 
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Barfooo! 
Banana wine? Barfooo!! 
Right? 
"Well, maybe", says local wine~making expert Micheal J. Bassett, but ft is easy to make 
and cheap", 
In our culture editor's search for a harmless recipe we have stumbled (burpl) over a goldmine or yellow mine Or whatever for creative mathies. Banana wine is cheap (about one dollar per gallon) and Yast (about 2 weeks) and usually tastes quite palatable. 
"Even the dumbest computer freak 
can follow these instructions" our 
helper a fourth year artsie 
claims. 

And so here they are....... 

"First you need three bananananas but buy about a dozen if you have room=-mates about and maybe you']] get to keep three. Next let them age a little, until they are dark and mushy inside, 
“How do you tell if they are ready 
inside? Eat one of the other nine! 
Now in a one gallon jar, pail, 
wide-necked bottle or pot put the 
following ingredients in any 
order.....the three bananas 
(mashed up first), one pound of 
chopped raisins, 2 pounds of 
Sugar, then fill to 2 inches’ from 
the top with lukewarm water." 
Since wine usually contains 
alcohol (why else drink it?) the next step allows for its creation. Place a bit of wine~yeast (available at about 30¢ a packet at Hughes Wine Shop in Parkdale Plaza) in a dish of warm sugary water and wait a few minutes unti] 
it foams. Then add it to the pail/jar/pot/bottle solution which is now at room temperature. 
"After a few days, skin. off the crust which forms and cover the 
pail with a tea-towel. 
When you come back in two weeks 
syphon off the top 3 quarts and 
give the last quart to your 
Mathsoc representative. 
"Drink the first three quarts." 
(next week enologist David Avis 
will reveal his favorite wine 
recipe.) Agnes Montgomery Drew 
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LFTTERS? Address your feedhack 

FEEDBACK to: mathNeE"S, c/o mathsoc office, 
M&aC 3938 Or, adron letters in at 
the mathsoc office, anvtime. 

Fditors: 

In last week's issue, Bruce McKay FEDERATION PROPOSALS 

accused the Federation of | a ° 

presenting "a set of proposals Haale a ae a TOPE TT, 
which were completely ridiculous increase a 1973-74, the 

and indicated very little research . ; . 
vas done". He viene on to’ say that Federation put forth suggestions 

° : \ d me 
the Provincial Government would as to where the money coul co 

: 11 faculty and 
. ds of fee increases From. If all. / 

not allow retune: wrong on both administrators making, over 914,000 

y ways ? a year (those in the top &% income 
counts. : 

. . bracket of Canada) have their 

pre Federation be opposed to te salaries frozen, there would be a 

Ne cnental. t eee he. expoused $580,000 saving. Another $125,000 
They of. cononic universal will be gained if the Westgate 

policy oO ec hee Residence is sold. In_= addition, 
accessibility". That s, the. fee 
: ! _! there is a 1.8 million dollar 
increase will result in an even surplus in the budget. 
higher disportionate number of 

students from upper classes than McKAY SUPPORTS ADMINISTRATION 
-exist now. 

McKay claims the issue is a "dead 

IRA ' horse". Will it be a dead horse 
GCVERNMENT INTERVENTION when the government raises. the 

iicKay claims that the government fees and loan ceilings again? It's 

insists on the fee being passed _. time Bruce started defending the 

only in the current academic year, interests of the students; not the 
1972-1973. As to subsequent years, interests of the students as 
the government is ambiguous, but, perceived by the administration. 

at present, there is_ no rule 
ayainst the University absorbing - + + Bert Rutledge 
the fees. There is the further 
issue of government intervention 
in university policies. The’ fee 
formula known as the Basic Income 

Unit (B.I.U.) was established to 

. «. « Co-op Math Rep 

allow autonomous decision making (Note: mathNEWS also received an 
powers within the individual irate note from 8rian Switzman = of 
universities. The government edict the federation which we didn't 
on fees contravenes this print as it says much the = same 
principle. Why didn't McKay speak things as Rutledge does but not as 
out against this? elonuently. Fds.) 

  

MATHNEWS -filnmanced by but independent of Mathsoc 
swamped by articles and almost drowning in feedback we bang out our 

second Issue..... but where is your article mathroom? you teaching 

option clowns never seem to pet your shit topether.... and donuts will 
be late this morning paul as we've all gone to bed.... slickening down 
our production we hastily were dennis mullin, lynn solvason, agnes 
montgomery drew, john peebles, randall mcdougall, george betowski, 
hans remnel and steve treadwell... 
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